
HIALEAH, FL. -- An ingredient
used to treat inflammation in
thoroughbred racehorse legs, is now
recognized as safe and effective for
human use. The ingredient has been
formulated into a product called
ARTH ARRESTTM and comes in a
strength designed for humans.

Developed by a pharmacist and
a chemist, the ARTH ARREST
formula is a breakthrough in the
treatment of painful disorders
ranging from minor aches and pains
to more serious conditions such as
arthritis. Researchers are excited and
say the formula can relieve arthritis
pain for millions.

Scientists suggest that ARTH AR-
REST works by intercepting the
pain messenger substance that sends
pain signals to the brain. Although
the mechanism is not totally clear,
pain is relieved in the affected area
because the pain signal actually dis-
appears after continued use..

ARTHARREST is the only product
on the market with Neurocaine and
is available in a convenient,roll-on
applicator without a prescription.
Considered a medical miracle by
some, ARTH ARRREST is available
in pharmacies or by calling 1-800-
339-3301. Now at:

CJ-0000330096

Arthritis Pain
Mystery Solved
Horse Liniment is the secret!

With us, it’s personal.

CJ-0000330283

A CLEAR DIRECTION FOR YOUR CAREER

AMERICA’S NAVY
• On-the-job training
• Superior Benefits
• Full Tuition for College
• Medical and Dental Benefits provided
• 30 days paid vacation yearly
• Must be H.S. Grad or GED 15 College Credits
• Ages 17-34 Navy and 17-38 Navy Reserve
• Travel and Adventure Opportunities

CALL 1-800-282-1384 or
EMAIL us at Jobs_Ohio@navy.mil

*Second style must be of equal or lesser value.

Selection varies by size and store. Call 1-800-345-5273 to find a Dillard’s store near you.

CASUAL PANTS
ENTIRE STOCK

regular-priced Roundtree & Yorke
casual pants, $40.00-$59.50.

Stock up and save on our
exclusive sportswear from

SPORTSHIRTS
ENTIRE STOCK

regular-priced Roundtree & Yorke
sportshirts, $40.00-$59.50.

DRESS PANTS
ENTIRE STOCK

regular-priced Roundtree & Yorke
dress pants, $49.50-$79.50.

KNIT SHIRTS
ENTIRE STOCK

regular-priced Roundtree & Yorke
short sleeve knit shirts, $20.00-$49.50.

BUY ONE,
GET ONE

LIMITED TIME!

50%
OFF*

ALSO
AVAILABLE

IN
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UNITED NATIONS —
Syria told international
envoy Kofi Annan that its
military will withdraw
troops and heavy weap-
ons from populated areas
by April 10, in what could
be a first step toward end-
ing the bloody yearlong
conflict, U.N. diplomats
said Monday.

The announcement
came as Syrian troops
hunted down activists
and destroyed their
homes in the country’s re-
bellious areas, and the
United States remained
skeptical of Damascus’
latest statements, point-
ing to previous broken
promises.

“We have seen com-
mitments to end the vio-
lence followed by mas-
sive intensifications of vi-
olence,” U.S. Ambassador
Susan Rice said. “So the
United States, for one,
would look at these com-
mitments and say, yet
again, the proof is the ac-
tions, not in the words.”

Rice said Annan told
the U.N. Security Council
he received a letter from
Syria’s foreign minister
on Sunday with the April
10 date and indicated he
would have preferred the
pullback to begin earlier.
Annan urged the Syrian
government to start the
withdrawal immediately
and move no further into
populated areas, and
“that commitment was
provided,” Rice added.

“Past experience
would lead us to be skepti-
cal and to worry that over
the next several days
rather than a diminution
of the violence, we might,
yet again, see an escala-
tion of the violence,” said
Rice, the current council
president. “We certainly
hope that is not so. We
hope the Syrian authori-
ties will implement the
commitments they made
without condition or cod-
icils.”

Syria’s U.N. Ambassa-
dor Bashar Ja’afari said
the April 10 deadline was
set “by common accord”
between Annan and the
Syrian government, and
he again pledged his gov-
ernment’s complete sup-
port for Annan’s six-point
plan to end the yearlong
Syrian crisis.

Annan’s plan to end
Syria’s crisis calls for an
immediate withdrawal of
troops and heavy military
equipment from populat-
ed areas, followed by an
overall cease-fire — first
by government forces
and then by opposition
fighters — to pave the
way for talks by all Syrian
parties on a political solu-
tion. It includes an imme-
diate daily two-hour halt
to fighting so humanitar-
ian aid can reach suffer-
ing civilians, and unhin-
dered access for humani-
tarian groups and the
media.

Rice stressed the
agreement was just on
the pullout of troops from
cities and towns.

Syria agrees
to pull troops
from cities soon
By Edith M. Lederer
Associated Press

MOSCOW — A plane that
crashed Monday into a
snowy field in Siberia, kill-
ing 31 people, appears to
have been improperly de-
iced, but there was no indi-
cation that negligence
caused the crash, Russia’s
civil aviation chief said. In-
vestigators said evidence
so far suggests a technical
failure as the cause.

The twin-engine turbo-
prop belonging to UTair
crashed shortly after take-
off from the snowy west-
ern Siberian city of Tyu-
men with 43 people aboard.
Twelve people have been
hospitalized.

The state news agency
RIA-Novosti quoted Rosa-
viatsiya head Alexander
Neradko as saying there
was evidence “that the
treatment of the plane with
de-icing agents was not
done at the necessary lev-
el.”

However, he also said
there was no basis yet “to
connect this with the
causes of the crash.”

The ATR-72-200 took off
at 7:40 a.m. from Tyumen, a
regional center in Siberia
about 1,000 miles east of
Moscow, heading for the oil
town of Surgut, about 400
miles away.

The plane came down in
a field about two miles
from the Tyumen airport,
breaking into three sec-
tions upon impact. Part of it
was destroyed by a fire that

burned at least six people
to death, said Sergei Kise-
lyov, police chief at the
Roshchino airport in Tyu-
men.

Investigators said evi-
dence so far points to a
technical failure of the
French/Italian-made air-
craft. They noted that wit-
nesses reported seeing
smoke coming from its en-
gines as the plane came
down and said its pilots had
tried to return to the air-
port.

The federal Investiga-
tive Committee said while
equipment failure ap-
peared to be the most likely
cause of the crash, pilot er-
ror or mistakes by traffic
controllers had not been
ruled out.

The plane’s flight re-
corders have been recov-
ered and sent to Moscow
for examination. UTair

said the two other ATR-72-
200s in its fleet would be
temporarily taken out of
service for inspection.

ATR said the plane was
built in 1992 and had been
part of UTair’s fleet since
2008.

All of the 39 passengers
and four crew on board
were Russian, according to
a list by Utair.

“One survivor stood up
on his own and waited until
he was given medical help
and only then felt worse,”
Kiselyov told RIA Novosti.

Russia has seen a string
of deadly crashes in recent
years.

Some have been blamed
on the use of aging aircraft,
but experts point to other
problems, including poor
crew training, crumbling
airports, lax government
controls and widespread
neglect.

Rescue workers are on site at Monday’s ATR-72 plane crash outside Tyumen, a regional
center in Siberia, in which 31 of 43 people on board were killed. MARAT GUBAYDULLIN/AP

31 die in plane crash
near Siberian airport
By Jim Heintz
Associated Press

ISLAMABAD

Bin Laden kin get
short sentences

A Pakistani court
sentenced Osama bin
Laden’s three widows
and two of his daughters
to 45 days in prison Mon-
day for illegally living in
the country, ordering
them deported when the
sentence ends, their
lawyer said.

With credit for time
served, the women and
several of their other
children will leave Paki-
stan later this month,
said lawyer Mohammed
Amir Khalil. They have
been in detention since
U.S. commandos killed
bin Laden in a large
house in the Pakistani
town of Abbottabad on
May 2.

COLOMBIA

Rebel group says
last hostages free

Colombia’s main re-
bel group Monday freed
what it says were its last
10 soldier and police
captives, all of whom
had been held in jungle
prisons for at least 12
years.

The release of the six
police and four soldiers
highlighted efforts to
seek peace talks by Lat-
in America’s oldest and
most potent guerrilla
band, which has been
weakened in recent
years by Colombia’s
U.S.-backed military.

The Revolutionary
Armed Forces of Colom-
bia, known as the FARC,
had announced Mon-
day’s liberation Feb. 26
in tandem with a halt in
ransom kidnappings as
a revenue source.

HUNGARY

President resigns
in plagiarism case

Hungarian President
Pal Schmitt resigned
Monday because of a
plagiarism scandal re-
garding a doctoral dis-
sertation he had written
20 years ago on the
Olympics.

Schmitt, who was
elected to his largely
ceremonial office in
2010 for a five-year
term, told Parliament he
was stepping down be-
cause the controversy
over his dissertation
was dividing Hungary.

DUBLIN

Church reviews
porn incident

The Roman Catholic
Church in Ireland said
Monday that it’s investi-
gating how a priest of-
fering a presentation to
parents on their chil-
dren’s upcoming Con-
fessions instead ended
up showing them a com-
puter slideshow of gay
porn.

The leader of Ire-
land’s 4 million Catho-
lics, Cardinal Sean Bra-
dy, said the priest in-
volved insists he didn’t
know how the explicit
images got on the mem-
ory stick he intended to
use for his Powerpoint
presentation to families
at St. Mary’s Primary
School in the Northern
Ireland village of Pome-
roy.

Read the latest news
online at: courier-jour-
nal.com/nationworld
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